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SERVICE OF ORDERING MINISTRY 
Sunday, June 11, 2017     |     9:00 am 

 
VIDEO 
 
PROCESSIONAL HYMN   Ye Servants of God            UMH 181 

tune: LYONS 
Ye servants of God your Master proclaim 
And publish abroad God’s wonderful name 
The name all-victorious of Jesus extol 
The kingdom is glorious and rules over all 
 

God sits up on high almighty to save 
And still God is nigh a presence we have 
The great congregation in triumph we sing 
Ascribing all glory to Jesus our King 
 

All praises to God who sits on the throne 
Let all cry aloud and honor the Son 
The praises of Jesus the angels proclaim 
Fall down on their faces and worship again 
 

Then let us adore and love God aright  
All glory and power all wisdom and might 
All honor and blessing with angels above 
And thanks never ceasing and infinite love 
 
PROCESSIONAL HYMN           How Firm a Foundation           UMH 529 

tune: FOUNDATION 
How firm a foundation you saints of the Lord 
Is laid for your faith in God’s excellent word 
What more can we say than to you God has said 
To you who for refuge to Jesus have fled 
 

In every condition in sickness in health 
In poverty's vale or abounding in wealth 
At home or abroad on the land on the sea 
As your days may demand shall your faith ever be 
 

Fear not I am with you O be not dismayed 
For I am your God and will still give you aid 
I'll strengthen you aide you and help to stand 
Upheld by my righteous omnipotent hand  
 

When through the deep waters I call you to go 
The rivers of woe shall not you overflow 
For I will be with you your troubles to bless 
And sanctify to you your deepest distress 
 

When through fiery trials your pathway shall lie 
My grace all sufficient shall be your supply 
The flame shall not hurt you I only design 
Your waste to consume and your gold to refine  
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Even down to old age all my people shall prove 
My sovereign eternal unchangeable love 
My soul though all hell should endeavor to shake 
I'll never no never no never forsake 
 
OPENING PRAYER 
Leader  Jesus challenges disciples, asking, “Who do you say I am?” 
Congregation We know! You are our Christ, Messiah, Savior, Beloved! 
Leader  “Really?” he says. “Then do as I do. Become who I am. Take up my  
   cross.” 
Congregation “Really?” we say. “We have to carry that thing?” 
Leader  Let’s make it pretty with bronze and gold and sparkles, with fancy  
   carved wood and stylized thorns, wear it as jewelry, sing of it with  
   beautiful lyrics and comforting music. 
Congregation Let’s remember what it really is. 
Leader  The greatest love. 
Congregation The harshest call. 
Leader  The greatest love. 
Congregation Demanding action. 
Leader  The greatest love. 
Congregation Let it be our challenge. Let it be our life. Let us pick it up and go! 
 
SONG       Lift High the Cross            UMH 159 

tune: CRUCIFER 
Refrain 
Lift high the cross the love of Christ proclaim 
Till all the world adore his sacred name 
 

Come Christians follow this triumphant sign 
The hosts of God in unity combine Refrain 
 

Each newborn servant of the Crucified bears 
On the brow the seal of him who died Refrain 
 

O Lord once lifted on the glorious tree  
As thou hast promised draw the world to thee Refrain 
 

So shall our song of triumph ever be 
Praise to the Christ who rose in victory Refrain  
 
ECUMENICAL GREETING     Rev. Bill Spangler-Dunning, Regional Minister and President 

Christian Church in the Upper Midwest 
 
PRESENTATION OF PERSONS TO BE COMMISSIONED, ORDAINED, OR RECOGNIZED 
A layperson and a member of the Board of Ordained Ministry present to the Bishop 
those who are to be ordained. Candidates stand when their name is read. The Bishop 
stands, facing the people. 
 

Layperson  On behalf of the laity of local congregations who have examined  
   and approved these candidates, 
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BOM member and on behalf of the Board of Ordained Ministry of this annual  
   conference, which has recommended these persons, and this  
   annual conference, which has approved them, 
 

Lay & BOM  we present: 
   - these persons as course of study graduates 
    Charles J. Johnson 
    Dan L. Rogers 
 

   - these persons transferring from another annual conference 
    Okitakoyi M. Lundula 

Emmanuel T. Naweji 
    Stephanie L. Schlimm 
 

   - these persons to be commissioned for the work of an elder 
    Elizabeth Ann Bell 
    Christopher Eric Childs 
    Elad Shapira 
 

   - these persons to be ordained as elders 
    Melanie Ann Greengo 
    Nicholas Daniel Grove 
    Jae Hee Lee 
    Kayla Marie Lange 
    Joy Lynne Mitchell 
    Jeremy Michael Poland 
    Eric Zinnah Sayonkon 
    Michael Chase Slininger 
 

The candidates remain standing. 
 

Bishop   These persons are by God’s grace to be commissioned,   
   recognized, or ordained to ministry in Christ’s holy church. Those  
   authorized by the Church to inquire about them have discerned  
   that they are people of sound learning and of Christian character,  
   and possess the necessary signs of God’s grace, and have   
   demonstrated a profound commitment to serve Jesus Christ.  
   Therefore, we believe them to be duly called to serve God. 
 

   We ask you, people of God, to declare your assent to the   
   commissioning, ordination, or recognition of these persons. 
 

   Do you trust that they are worthy, by God’s grace, to be   
   commissioned, ordained or recognized? 
Congregation We do! Thanks be to God! 
Bishop   Will you uphold them in their ministry? 
Congregation With God’s help, we will! 
 
THE GENERAL EXAMINATION 
All remain seated except the candidates and the Bishop, who stand facing one 
another. The Bishop examines the candidates. 
 

Bishop   Good people in Christ, you have been called to a commissioned or 
   ordained ministry. The church now confirms your calling. 
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   As commissioned or ordained ministers, you are to be coworkers  
   with the laity, bishops, deacons, diaconal ministers, deaconesses,  
   home missioners, commissioned ministers, local pastors and elders. 
 

   Remember that you are called to serve rather than to be served, to 
   proclaim the faith of the church and no other, to look after the  
   concerns of God above all. 
 

   So that we may know that you believe yourselves to be called by  
   God and that you profess the Christian faith, we ask you: Do you  
   believe that God has called you to the life and work of ordained  
   ministry? 
Candidates  I do so believe. 
Bishop   Do you believe in the Triune God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit and  
   confess Jesus Christ as your Lord and Savior? 
Candidates  I do so believe and confess. 
Bishop   Are you persuaded that the Scriptures of the Old and New   
   Testaments contain all things necessary for salvation through faith  
   in Jesus Christ and are the unique and authoritative standard for  
   the church’s faith and life? 
Candidates  I am so persuaded, by God’s grace. 
Bishop   Will you be faithful in prayer, in the study of the Holy Scriptures, and  
   with the help of the Holy Spirit continually rekindle the gift of   
   God that is in you? 
Candidates  I will, with the help of God. 
Bishop   Will you do your best to pattern your life in accordance with the  
   teachings of Christ? 
Candidates  I will, with the help of God. 
Bishop   Will you, in the exercise of your ministry, lead the people of God to  
   faith in Jesus Christ, to participate in the life and work of the   
   community, and to seek peace, justice, and freedom for all   
   people? 
Candidates  I will, with the help of God. 
Bishop   Will you be loyal to The United Methodist Church, accepting its  
   order, liturgy, doctrine, and discipline, defending it against all  
   doctrines contrary to God’s Holy Word, and committing yourself to  
   be accountable with those serving with you, and to the Bishop and 
   those who are appointed to supervise your ministry? 
Candidates  I will, with the help of God. 
Bishop   May God, who has given you the will to do these things, give you  
   grace to perform them, that the work begun in you may be   
   brought to perfection. 
ALL   Amen. 
 
RECOGNITION OF COURSE OF STUDY GRADUATES 
All sit. The persons being recognized for completion of Course of Study come forward, 
facing the Bishop. 
 

Bishop   Good people, these persons have completed the requirements for  
   Course of Study. 
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   We recognize this milestone in your journey, and celebrate with you 
   in your completion of Course of Study; continue in service as a  
   local pastor in the congregation to which you are appointed. Take  
   care that you perform these duties faithfully as much as you are  
   able, the Lord being your helper.  
 
TRANSFER OF MEMBERSHIP FROM ANOTHER ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
The candidates who are transferring their membership come forward, face the Bishop. 
 

Bishop   Conference, I introduce to you [NAME], a transfer from [FORMER  
   ANNUAL CONFERENCE]. 
 
PRAYER OF COMMISSIONING WITH LAYING ON OF HANDS 
The candidates for commissioning come forward and face the congregation. 
 

Bishop   By affirming the covenant of baptism, all members of Christ’s holy  
   church pledge to serve as Christ’s representatives in the world.  
   Christ gave all of us this command: “Ask the Lord of the harvest to  
   send laborers into his harvest.” We have asked, and the Lord has  
   answered. These good people know our Savior’s concern for God’s 
   people, see the plentiful harvest, and are ready to respond   
   generously to the Lord in the words of the prophet: “Here I am;  
   send me.” 
 

   Urged on by the love of Christ and strengthened by the Holy Spirit,  
   they now come to declare in public their desire to live out the  
   covenant made at their baptism by binding themselves to the  
   service of God under the supervision of the Bishop and the   
   guidance of ordained colleagues and by being appointed to  
   share as servant leaders in the body of Christ. 
 

   Today we commission them to service as they continue to prepare  
   for ordained ministry among us. 
 

The candidates face the congregation. The Bishop stands behind the candidates and 
extends her arms over all the candidates. 
 

Bishop   God of the apostles and prophets, of the martyrs and teachers,  
   you raise up these good people to be apostolic leaders in your  
   church. By your Holy Spirit help these, your servants, to understand  
   and live the mystery of your love with boldness and joy. Deepen  
   their sense of purpose as they exercise commissioned ministry.  
   Empower them, and those who will walk with them to guide their  
   ministry, together with all your people, to heal the sick, love the  
   outcast, resist evil, preach the Word, and give themselves freely for  
   your name’s sake. 
 

The Bishop stands behind and lays both hands upon the shoulders of each candidate. 
 

Bishop   Pour out your Holy Spirit upon [NAME]. 
   Send them now to proclaim the good news of Jesus Christ, to  
   announce the reign of God, and to equip the church for ministry, in 
   the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. 
ALL   Amen. 
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EXAMINATION OF ELDERS 
The Bishop faces the candidates for ordination or recognition as elder. 
 

Bishop   An elder is called to share in the ministry of Christ and of the whole  
   church: to preach and teach the Word of God and faithfully  
   administer the sacraments of Holy Baptism and Holy Communion;  
   to lead the people of God in worship and prayer; to lead persons  
   to faith in Jesus Christ; to exercise pastoral supervision, order the life  
   of the congregation, counsel the troubled, and declare the   
   forgiveness of sin; to lead the people of God in obedience to  
   Christ’s mission in the world; to seek justice, peace, and freedom for 
   all people; and to take a responsible place in the government of  
   the Church and in service in and to the community.  
 

   These are the duties of an elder. 
 

   Do you believe that God has called you to the life and work of an  
   elder? 
Candidates  I do so believe. 
Bishop   Will you, for the sake of the church’s life and mission, covenant to  
   participate in the order of elders? Will you give yourself to God  
   through the order of elders to sustain and build each other up in  
   prayer, study, worship, and service? 
Candidates  I will, with the help of God, and the help of all in the order of elders. 
 
LAYING ON OF HANDS AND PRAYER FOR ELDERS 
Elder candidates come forward and, with the Bishop behind them, face the 
congregation. 
 

Bishop   As these persons are recognized or ordained by God and the  
   church for the ministry of elders to which we believe they have  
   been called by the Holy Spirit, let us pray for them. 
 

The Bishop extends her hands over those being ordained. 
 

Bishop   We praise you, eternal God, because you have called us to be  
   priestly people, offering to you acceptable worship through Jesus  
   Christ, our Lord, Apostle and High Priest, Shepherd and Bishop of  
   our souls. We thank you that, by dying, Christ has overcome death  
   and, having ascended into heaven, has poured forth gifts   
   abundantly on your people, making some apostles, some prophets, 
   some evangelists, some pastors and teachers, to equip the saints  
   for the work of ministry, to build up Christ’s body, and to fulfill your  
   gracious purpose in the world. 
 

   Give to these your servants the grace and power they need to  
   serve you in this ministry. Make them faithful pastors, patient   
   teachers, and wise counselors. Enable them to serve without  
   reproach, to proclaim the gospel of salvation, to administer the  
   sacraments of the new covenant, and to offer with all your people  
   spiritual sacrifices acceptable to you; through Jesus Christ our Lord,  
   who lives and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one  
   God, now and forever. 
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Candidates kneel in front of Bishop and other representatives who are joining in the 
laying on of hands. The Bishop lays her hands on the head of each candidate. 
 

Bishop   Almighty God, pour upon [NAME] the Holy Spirit for the office and  
   work of an elder in Christ’s holy church. 
ALL   Amen. 
 

The candidate immediately places their hands on a Bible as the Bishop lays hands on 
the hands of the candidate. 
 

Bishop   [NAME], take authority as an elder to preach the Word of God, to  
   administer the Holy Sacraments and to order the life of the Church;  
   in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. 
ALL   Amen. 
 

Bishop   Let us celebrate! 
 
CALL TO MINISTRY 
Leader  Each person feels God’s call in a different way. When the invitation  
   comes, you must decide how to answer. As we stand and sing, if  
   you feel called to ministry, please come to the front of the stage to  
   be greeted and encouraged by members from the Board of  
   Ordained Ministry.  
 
SONG               We Are Called          TFWS 2172 

tune: WE ARE CALLED 
Come live in the light 
Shine with the joy and the love of the Lord 
We are called to be light for the kingdom 
To live in the freedom of the city of God 
 

Refrain 
We are called to act with justice 
We are called to love tenderly 
We are called to serve one another 
To walk humbly with God 
 

Come open your heart 
Show your mercy to all those in fear 
We are called to be hope for the hopeless 
So all hatred and blindness will be no more Refrain 
 

Sing! sing a new song 
Sing of that great day when all will be one 
God will reign and we’ll walk with each other 
As sisters and brothers united in love Refrain 
 
PRAYER FOR MINISTRY CALLING 
Bishop   Dear God, lay your blessing upon these called people. Help them  
   to discern their best path forward in serving you and your people.  
   Amen. 
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SCRIPTURE            Luke 9:18-24 NRSV 
 

Once when Jesus was praying alone, with only the disciples near him, he asked them, 
“Who do the crowds say that I am?” They answered, “John the Baptist; but others, 
Elijah; and still others, that one of the ancient prophets has arisen.” He said to them, 
“But who do you say that I am?” Peter answered, “The Messiah of God.” 
 

He sternly ordered and commanded them not to tell anyone, saying, “The Son of Man 
must undergo great suffering, and be rejected by the elders, chief priests, and scribes, 
and be killed, and on the third day be raised.” 
 

Then he said to them all, “If any want to become my followers, let them deny 
themselves and take up their cross daily and follow me. For those who want to save 
their life will lose it, and those who lose their life for my sake will save it. 
 
MESSAGE          Will You Bear the Cross or Just Wear It?  Bishop Laurie Haller 
 
OFFERING              Simpson Youth Academy 

introduced by: Rev. Bill Poland 
 

Leader  Some bear crosses hollowed out by hunger, some carry crosses  
   called injustice. Sometimes our abundance is a cross which we  
   struggle to bear. But as we learn to follow you, as we seek to be as  
   generous as you, we discover that we can gift others with hope,  
   grace, and peace. Receive our offerings this day, so they might  
   bless your children in every way imaginable. This we pray in the  
   name of Jesus.  
ALL   Amen. 
 
OFFERTORY          The Servant Song          TFWS 2222 

tune: THE SERVANT SONG 
Brother sister let me serve you 
Let me be as Christ to you 
Pray that I may have the grace to 
Let you be my servant too 
 

We are pilgrims on a journey 
We’re together on this road 
We are here to help each other 
Walk the mile and bear the load 
 

I will hold the Christ-light for you 
In the nighttime of your fear 
I will hold my hand out to you 
Speak the peace you long to hear 
 

I will weep when you are weeping 
When you laugh I’ll laugh with you 
I will share your joy and sorrow 
Till we’ve seen this journey through 
 

When we sing to God in heaven 
We shall find such harmony 
Born of all we’ve known together 
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Of Christ’s love and agony 
 

Brother sister let me serve you 
Let me be as Christ to you 
Pray that I may have the grace to 
Let you be my servant too 
 
FOOTWASHING CEREMONY  
After removing their shoes and during the song, the newly ordained come to the stage 
to have their feet washed by the Bishop. 
 

Leader  The washing of another’s feet, following the example of Jesus when 
   he washed the feet of his disciples, is a symbol of our need for  
   renewed cleansing and forgiveness, made possible by the love  
   and grace of God.  
 

   In Jesus’ footwashing, we see hands of God that always stoop to  
   lift our burdens and cleanse our hearts, empowering us to live  
   freely. Through washing another’s feet, we commit ourselves to lives 
   of service, in the spirit of Christ, who took on human form, humbling  
   himself in cross-bearing service to others. By kneeling and washing,  
   we express the love which serves human needs, both within our  
   fellowship and outside this place. 
 
CONFESSION AND ASSURANCE 
Leader  Let us pray together: 
ALL   Mighty God, we bow before you to confess that we forget that your  
   cross is ours to bear. We act as though we are unrelated to you,  
   both as church and as individuals, and fall short of being your  
   servants in the world. Clear our minds and open our hearts to your  
   forgiveness. Strengthen us to serve as we are called.  
	

silent prayers are offered 
 

Leader  Hear the good news: the God who creates also forgives. The risen  
   Christ offers new life. The Holy Spirit lives within and around, blessing  
   us with love and forgiveness. Hear the good news and be glad! 
Congregation Because God loves us, we are forgiven. Because God loves us, we  
   are made whole. Because God loves us, we are equipped to serve  
   others. Thanks be to God! 
 
COMMUNION 
The Great Thanksgiving 
Bishop   May God be with you. 
Congregation And also with you. 
Bishop   Lift up your hearts. 
Congregation We lift them up to our God. 
Bishop   Let us give thanks to our living and empowering God! 
Congregation It is right to offer prayers and thanks. 
 

Bishop   It is good to give thanks to you, O God, for in the beginning you  
   brought forth life and called us to walk with you. From the dark and 
   void you flung lights into the sky, spun a planet of land and water,  
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   and filled the earth with living things and walking beings. You  
   called us by name and invited us to journey in harmony with you  
   and all creation. You make us restless until we finally come home to 
   you. Even when we have wandered off the path, ignored your  
   voice, forgotten our divine image, you have called us back,   
   beckoned us to come close, to walk with you again and again. 
 

   So, as we listen to the still small voice, as we reach for Christ’s hand  
   to guide us one more stop on the journey, we join with all creation  
   and all the company of heaven in praising your name: 
Congregation Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might, heaven and earth  
   are full of your glory. Hosanna in the highest. Blessed is the one who 
   comes in the name of the Lord. Hosanna in the highest! 
 

Bishop   Holy One, you sent us Jesus, who invited us to walk with him in times 
   of hunger and longing, in places of suffering and hoping, through  
   denials and betrayals. Jesus still longs to journey with us, to open us  
   to wonder and the Word, and to warm our hearts. He sends us  
   companions and teachers for our journey and chooses to be  
   known in the breaking of the bread and the blessing of the cup. 
 

   When Jesus was with his friends, he took the bread, offered a  
   blessing, broke it and gave it to them. “This is my body, broken for  
   you.” 
 

   He also took the cup, raised it in a blessing, and shared it with his  
   friends. “This is my life poured out for your and for many for   
   forgiveness of sin. As often as you eat the bread and drink the cup  
   remember me, remember me.” 
 

   So, in remembrance of God’s gracious gift of Jesus Christ, and in  
   anticipation of a closer walk with God, we commit ourselves to this  
   journey, following him as we proclaim the mystery of faith. 
Congregation Christ has died; Christ is risen; Christ will come again. 
 

Bishop   Pour out your Holy Spirit on us gathered here, the searching and  
   the hungry, the hopeful and the weary, the bruised and confused.   
   And pour out your Spirit on these gifts that they may become the  
   presence of Christ, strength for our call and joy for our souls. 
   By your Spirit make us one with Christ, one in fellowship, one in  
   solidarity with the poor and oppressed, one in harmony with the  
   world and all creation. Through your Son Jesus Christ who walks  
   with us, with the Holy Spirit who leads us, all honor and glory is yours, 
   almighty God, now and forever.   
Congregation Amen. 
 

The Lord’s Prayer 
Bishop   And now let us join in the prayer Jesus taught to his disciples in  
   whatever language you are most comfortable: 
ALL   Our father, who art in heaven, 
   hallowed be thy name. 
   Thy kingdom come.  
   Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven. 
   Give us this day our daily bread. 
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   And forgive us our trespasses, 
   as we forgive those who trespass against us. 
   And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. 
   For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, 
   forever. Amen. 
 

Giving the Bread and Cup 
Bishop   In the United Methodist Church, the table is open to ALL people.  
   All the bread is gluten free. Please find the station nearest you.  
   Come and eat.  
 
SENDING 
Leader  Following worship, all are encouraged to greet and celebrate this  
   great milestone with the new ordinands in front of the stage. And  
   now, let us go in peace to love our neighbor, and to serve God  
   and our community in all that we do. 
Congregation We take up our cross and go in Christ’s name. 
ALL   Thanks be to God! Alleluia! Alleluia! 
 
CLOSING SONG            Go Make a Difference         Steve Angrisano 
 

Refrain 
Go make a difference 
We can make a difference 
Go make a difference in the world 
Go make a difference 
We can make a difference 
Go make a difference in the world 
 

We are the salt of the earth 
Called to let the people see 
the love of God in you and me 
We are the light of the world 
Not to be hidden but be seen 
Go make a difference in the world Refrain 
 

We are the hands of God 
Reaching out to those in need 
The face of God for all to see 
We are the spirit of hope 
We are the voice of peace 
Go make a difference in the world Refrain 
 

So let your love shine on 
Let it shine for all to see 
Go make a difference in the world 
And the spirit of Christ 
Will be with us as we go 
Go make a difference in the world Refrain 
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Bishop   Bishop Laurie Haller 
Liturgists  Rev. Lee Schott, Rev. Sean McRoberts, Rev. Deborah Stowers,  
   Margaret Borgen, Rev. Bill Poland, Chris Humrichouse,  
   Rev. Chad Jennings 
Worship Team Pastor John Wagner (chair), James D. Walters, Rev. Arnette Pint,  
   Pastor Sam Fisher, Lindsay Drake, Rev. Barb Mittman 

Bishop Laurie Haller was elected at the 2016 North Central Jurisdictional Conference as the 
Resident Bishop Iowa Area of The United Methodist Church. Prior to her election, Bishop Laurie 
served in the Michigan area since 1982. She served as senior pastor of First United Methodist 
Church in Birmingham in the Detroit Annual Conference.  

Her previous appointments were as co-senior pastor of First United Methodist Church in Grand 
Rapids for thirteen years, six years as district superintendent of the Grand Rapids District in the 
West Michigan Conference, pastor of Aldersgate and Plainfield UMCs in Grand Rapids, pastor 
of Hart United Methodist Church, associate pastor of Ludington United Methodist Church, and 
pastor of Ogdensburg United Methodist Church in Traverse City. 
 
Bishop Haller received a Bachelor of Music degree in organ performance from Wittenberg 
University in Springfield, Ohio; a Master of Music degree in organ performance from the Yale 
University Institute of Sacred Music and School of Music; and a Master of Divinity degree from 
Yale Divinity School. 

She was ordained in the General Conference Mennonite Church in 1982. She transferred her 
ordination credentials to the West Michigan Conference of The United Methodist Church in 
1987.

Bishop Haller is a prolific writer whose essays and articles have appeared in the Michigan 
Christian Advocate, Worship Arts, United Methodist Reporter, Ministry Matters, UM Insight, the 
United Methodist News Service Daily Digest, MIConnect, and Faith in Action. Her blog can be 
found at www.lauriehaller.org. 

Bishop Haller is married to Rev. Gary Haller, who recently retired as senior pastor at First United 
Methodist Church in Birmingham, Michigan. They have three children and two grandchildren.

 Bishop Haller’s 2015 book, Recess; Rediscovering Play and Purpose, is available through Cass 
Community Publishing House.






